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SUMMARY. 

:I. We cletel'mined lhe pl'ogl'essive change of the acid formation 
fi'om some aliphatic saturated acid anhydrides in presence. 
of an excess of water at 0° and 25°. 

2. In the case of the lowel' acid anhydrides including the butyric 
aeids this proved to be a unimolecular reaetion with a relative 
small temperature coefficient. 

3. As fi'om previous i11\ estigations it had appeared that the 
reartion constant is closely connected with the dissociation 
com,tant of the acids forming, it could be deduced, by elimi
nating this influence, that the hydratation constant decreases 
as fhe mass of 1,he Eaturated group incl'eases, and that the 
branching of the saturated carbon chain has litrle infl uence 
on this constant. 

4. From the 'faIl of the "constant" fol' the acid foi'mation from 
isovaleric anhydrlde it was dedured that the fOl'mation of acid 
usually takes place in two phases: a. Absol'ption of water, 
b. splitting of the hydrate; that wHh the lower acid anhydrides 
the first reaction OCClll'S very J'apidly so that only the last 
unimolerulal' reaction gets measured; that in the case of the 
isovaleric anhydride the first reaction no longel' takes place 
infinitely in regal'd to the second so that we must get the 
image of a fol!ow-reaction with nnequal reaction constants. 

Delft, December 1913. 
Lab. Org. Chem. Techn. Univ., Delft. 

Mäthematics. -- "Bilineal' congl'uences anel complexes oJ plane 
algebraic CU1'ves." By Prof. JAN DE VRIES. 

l~ We shaU con si del' a doubly infiniie system of plane curves 
of order n, consequently a' congruence [rn]. We suppose th at thl'ough 
au arbitrary point only one curve passes, and that an arbitrary 
straight Jine is cut in 12 points by only one curve. The congruence 
is in th at case of the fitst o1'der, and of the first class; we shall 
caU it for the sake of brevity a bilineal' co12gruence. 

As a r n of the congl'llence is deterrnined by-a straight line l' of' 
its plane (P, all planes lP must pass through a fixed point F, which 
we sha11 caU the pole. 

A ray f passing thl'ough F (polal' my) bears 001 planes cp; tIle 
curves rn lying in it form a slll'face ;8 of order (n+1), for any 
point of ! lies on only one curve ril, 
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We consider now tbe surfaces 2n+l, belonging to the 1'ays f anel 
('; they have in COlnman the yll lying in the plane (ff'), and intersect 
further along a curve (J of oreler (n2+n+1;, which passes thl'ough Pi). 

Through a point S of 6 pass tv.ro curves yn, the plan es of which 
contain snccessively the straight ImeR f anel 1'. S is therefo1'e a 
singula1' point and hes consequently in 001 cUl'ves yn. The planes of 
these "In form the pencil with axis PS, the curves themselves he 
on a 2n+1. which has a node in S, for a Rtraight !ine passing 
throllgh S meels 2n+1 in (11--1) points situateel outsiele S. 

Let 1" be an arbitrary ray through F, s = FS a bisecant of tIle 
curve 6; yll in the plane (flls) passes lhrollgh S. The surface 2 
belonging to f" contall1S therefore the curve 6 anel tlle latter is 
base-curye of the net whicl! is formed by the 00 2 surtaces 2. The 
yll whieh is cletermineel by an al"bItl'ary pamt P, forms wilh (j the 
base of a pencII belongll1~ to the net. 

A yn can meet an arbItrary surface ~'1I+1, 111 singular points S 
ollly, consequently it rests in n (12 + 1) points on the singulal' cUl've 
6 112++\ whde ltS plane cuts 6 still 111 tlle pole F. 

A bilineal' con,ql'uence l yll] consists of the curves "In, which wt a 
twisted c~t7've of the order (n 2 + n + 1') in (n + 1) point8, and send 
thei1' l,lanes th1'ough a fuped point of t/tat CU1've 2). 

The cun e 6 may be' representeel by 

an b'l en 
x x x 

=0, 
a:t (lx yx 

hence the L 2n+1J by 
). ~t V 

an bn en =0, 
:t X X 

C!:t (lx Yx 

anel the congrnence [ynl by the l'elations 

2. Thc snrface 2 formeel by the yn, which rest in a &ingnlar 

1) (J is of the rank 11, (2n2 + n + 1) and the genus 311, (11,-1) t211, + 1); it sends 
1 n2 (n2 + 1) bisecants through Olle point. 

2) For n = 2 this has been pointed out by lVION'fCSANO ("Su di un sisterna lineare 
di coniche nello spazio", Attt di Tormo, XXVII, p. 660-690). GODEAUX arrived 
at the congruence [')In] by inqlliring into linear congruellces of ')'11 of the genus 
1/2 (n - 1) (n - 2), which pos!::ess one singulal' curve, on WhlCh the Î' Il re:::t ea~h 
in n (n + 1) points. ("SulIe congl ucnze lmeuri di curve pi,me dotate di Ulla so1.1. 
curV,l sin~olare", Eend. di Palm"mo, XXXIV, p. 288-300). 

47 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amstel'dam. Vol. XVI. 
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point 8 on (J, is cut in (n + 1) points by an arbilral'y straigl 
line l; consequently (J is an (n + 1)-fold curve on the sm-face A ( 

the Cl1l'ves yll, which are cut by l. As two surfaces A apart frOl 
(j can only have in common a number of ril, which agrees wit 
the order of A, we have fol' the determinatión of th at order x the relatio 

a;2 = Wil + (11 + 1)2 (n 2 + n + 1) j 

from which ensues .x = (n + 1)2. 
The ril resting on a straight line 1 form a sU1iace of onle 

(n + 1)2 on w/zich the ril, of whic/t t/ze plane passes th1'ou,qh " is a 
n-fold curve; the singulal' curve is (n + 1)-fold. 

A is cut n (11, + 1)~ times by an arbitl'ary yn of the congruenre 
from this appears again that yn rests in n (n + 1) points on (J. 

Two arbitra1'y stmight lines a1'e cut by (11, + 1)2 curves of th 
cong1'uence. . 

A plane cp passing through l intersects Amoreover along a curve 
which is apparently cut 11, (n -1) tirr.es on 1 by the rn, of whicl 
the plane passes through l; in each of the remaining (n + 1y-l
n (n-1) = 3n points rp is touched, by a ,tl. 

Tlte curves y1l, which touch a given plane have t!teil' points Ou 

contact on a cUI've of orde?' 311" w/tic/t possesses (n2+n+1) double point~ 
The last mentioned observation ensues' fL'om the fact that th4 

surface 2n+1, which has a node in a singulal' point S, is rut b~ 
cp along a curve with node S; cp is thel'efol'e touched in S by two yl1 

The CUL've cp?n found just now is tile locus of the coincidenres 0 

the in volution fOl'l1led fl'Om collinear sets of n points in which cp i: 
cut by [yn]. 

3. The surface A belonging to an arbitrary straight line, no 
lying in p, h,ts apart from the (n~ + n + 1) points S 3n (11 + 1)2_ 
2 (n+1) (n2+n+1) = (n+1) (n 2+n-2) = (n+2) (n 2-1) points ir 
common with (pan. 

Thel'e a1'e (n + 2) (n 2 -1) curves in [tl], which touc/t a giver 
plane, anel at t/ze same time Cllt a given straight' line. . 

We can al'rive at the last mentioned result in an other way yet 
The surface 2n+1, whirh contains the ril, the planes of whicl 

pass thl'ough apolar ray f, is cut by a straight line 1 in (n + 1: 
points; so the p lttn es of (n + 1) Cl1l'ves ril pass thl'ough f, whicl 
curves rest on l. Conseqnently the planes ofthe 1'11 Iying on A enveloI 
ft cone of claS8 (11, + 1). 

A plane (p cuts ~11+1 along a curve (pn+l, which passes througb 
tbe point of intel'Rection of f, and sends (n+1)n-2 = (n+2) (n-l~ 
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tangents through that point. From this follows tbat the planes of 
the "In, touching (r, envelop a cone of class (n+2) (11,-1). 

Each common tangent plane of the two cones, contains a yn, wbich 
cuts 1 and touches rp; for the number of those curves we find there
fore again (11,+2)(11,2_1). 

The iwo cones of class (n+2)(n-1), which are enveloped by the 
planes of the ril, which touch two gi\'en plan es have (n+2)2 (n-l) 
tangent planes in common. As many cu/'ves 'In conseqllently touch 
two given planes. 

4. A surface .211+1, belonging to the polar ray I, contains a 
number of ril with a node; such a yn is the intersection of .2 with 
a tangent plane passing through f. 

In order to determine the number of those planes, we consideJ' 
the points which .2 outsicle f, has in COlllmon with the polar surfilces 
all and (Jn of two points A and B lying on f. A plane gJ passing 
thl'ough I cuts these sllrfft.ces alollg' two curves an- I and bn-I, which 
cut f in two grollps of (n-1) points Ak and Bk, lf gJ is made to 
revolve round I, these sets of (n-:1) points descl'ibe two projeetive 
involutions so that a corref'pol1clence (12-1, n-:1) al'ises on J. ln 
each eoincidenee C, 1 is cut by two curves a"-I, IJn-I lying in the 
same plane (p; there an and (JII have therefore the same tangent 
plane which contains at tbe same time the tangent of the curve 
cp of the order (n 2-1), whieh all and pil have in common, apart fromf. 

The 2 (n-1) points C are at the same time lhe eoinciclences of 
the involution of tbe n th dE'gree, ",hich is determil1ed on I by the 
curve yll, ont of which S is built up; in each point C, .2 is there
fore tOllched by ihe plane (p and moreover by the curve gJ, Oonse
qnently Q bas on f 4(n-1) points in common with .2, the number 
of intersecting points ~ cp and .2 lying outside f aruounts therefore 
to (n2-1)(n+1) - 4(n=1) = (n-1)2(n+3). 1) 

Through eaeh polar ray f pass consequently the planes of 
(n-1)2(n+3) nodal curves 1'1Id', 

The planes of the nodal Cllrves 'll!,l envelop (1. cone of class 
(n-1l(n+3); the plan es of the ;111, which rest on a straight line l, 
envelop a cone of class (n+1). F1'om tftis lollou.'s that t/te nodal 
curves t',l f01'1n a surface b.. of 07'der (n+3) (n+1) (n-1) 2 

• 

On a straight line I lie n (n-l)2 (n+3) points of the nodal curves 
",lid', of whieh the plan es pass through f; in the pole F the surface 
6 is cut by I in (n+3) (12-1)2 points. 

1) Fol' n + 1 = 3, we duly find the Live pairs of lines which rest on a straight 
line of a cubic sul'face. 

47*' 
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Let 8 be a point of tbe singular cnl've 6; the ray F'S is cut in § 

by the (n+3) (n-- _1)2 curves y811
, of which the planes pass through FS. 

In connection with what was mentioned above we may thel'efol'e 
conclude that the singulal' curve 6 is (n+3) (n-1)2-fo!d on the 
sUl'face b.. 

5. lf all yn pass through the pole F, so that the latter is_a 
fanclamental point of the congruence, then all surfaces .2" + 1 have 
a node in F. Two surfaees have four points in F in COIllmon in 
that case; one of them belongs to the yn, which forms part of the 
intel'sectioll, consequently the singula1' curve 6 has now a t1'iple point 
in F. In an arbitl'ary plane (jJ passing thl'ongh F _tlle two .2 have 
(n + j)2 - 4 points in common, apart from F, (n-1) of those 
points lie on the common yll, the remaining (n2+n -2) on û. 

In those points û is 'cut by the curve of the congl'uence lying in 
cp. The curves yn consequently pass tlll'ollgh the triple point of the 
singnlar curve, alld rest mOl'eover in (n+2) (n-1) other points on it. 

An)' plane passing thl'Ough a tangent tIc in F to û eontains a yn, 
which touches tk in F. In the plane passing through two of those 
tangents lies therefore a YiJn, which has a node in F. Eaeh of the 
thl'ee bitangent planes of û which are determined by the thl'ee 
tangents in F containR thel'efol'e a yil witll node F. 

The quadric cones of contact in F of the sl;rfaces of the net 
[.211+1J form apparently a net which has as base edges the three 
tangents of the singular curve 6. To that net belongs the figure 
consisting of the plane tk ti with an arbitrary plane passing through 
til!; so the net [.2n+1J contains three systems of surfaces, which 
have a biplanar point in F; tbe edge of tbe pair of planes into 
which the cone of contact degenel'ateR lies in one of the three 
plan es tIc ti. 

6. We shall now consider a triply infinite system of plane aIgebraic 
curves yll, which form a bilinea1' complex !tI1 1). In an al'bitrary 
plane lies thel'efol'e one yll, and the curves yll, which pass through 
a point P, lie in the plan es of a pencil (eone of tbe first elass); 
the axis IJ of tbat pencil we shall eaU fol' the sake of bl'E'vity, the 
axis of P. . 

The CUl'\'es of !tll, of whicli the planes pass through an al'bitrary 
straight line l' form apparcntly a sUl'face of order (n+1), which we 

1) The biline ar complexes of conics have been fully tl'eated by D. MONTESANO 
("I complcssi bilineuri di cOlliche nello spuzio", Atti R . .Acc. Napoli, XV, ser. 
2a, nO. 8). 
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shall indicate by ~/n+\. 'fhl'ough a point P of j' passes only one 
r 1l

, namely the curve lying in the plane (pr). 
'fhe surface 2)111+ 1 belonging to an axis p llas a node in P; for 

a line I passing through P cuts the 1'11 of the plane (pI) in (12-1) 
points lying outside P. 

If l' is made to J'evolve in a plane (p around a point 0 then 
~rn+1 describes a pencil. In order to determine the surface 2 which 
passes thl'ough an arbitrary point P, we have only to find the ray 
1', which cuts 1he axis p of P. The base of ihis pencil consists of 
the curve 111 lyi,ng in ~r and a twisted curve (pn2+n+1, which cuts 
r'l in n(n+1) points. 

Any point P of this curve lies on 001 curves ril; its axes p must 
meet all the rays of the pencil (0, gy), consequently pass through O. 

To the net of rays of the straight lines 1', lying in gy, corresponds 
a net of surfaces 21'11+1. Through, two al'bitrary points P, P' passes 
the surface belonging to the stl'aight line 1', which cuts the axis p,p'. 

7. Let us now consider tl:e surfaces of this net belollging to 
three straight lines, 1',1", jP of lP, whicl1 do not pass through one 
point. The curve (ln2++1, which two· of thesé surfaces have in com
mOIl, cuts the third surface in (11,+1) (n2+n+1) pûints. To these 
points belong n (n+1) points of the rn lying in lP. 

Let H be one of the remaining (12+1) (712+n+1) - (n+ 1) n = 
(n+1)(n2+1) intersections. Through H pass the curves 1'1 lying in 
the three planes which conneet H with 'r, 1", 1",; these planes do not 
belong to a pencil, consequently H bears 00

2 curves 111 and is thel'efore 
a carclinal point (fundamental point) of the complex 1)'1I!. Any straight 
line through H is apparently an axis and determines u)' means of 
its intersection with cp, a pencil (211+1), consequently a curve (l1I2+n+l. 

The complex It'! has (n+1)(n2+1) ca1'Clinal ZJoints; they are' at 
the same time carclinal points of the complex of 1'UyS lp! a12cl of the 
complex of curves l(ln2+n+l!. 

The cardinal points are apparently base points of the net 12 +11 
belonging to the plane (P, Ol', more exactly expressed, of all the nets 
which ~re indicated by the planes (p in space. 

8. Let us now consider the curves of It'l which send their plan es 
through an arbitraey point P. Through a point P passes the 1" of 
tile plane (Fp); through a straight line }' passes the plane (PI') and 
this plane contains one 1". 80 we have set apart out of the complex 
a bilinell1' congruence [1"] which has P as 2Jole. lts polar rays are 
the axes IJ of the points P of the singulal' curve ol.~n+1; they 

I~ 
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project this CUl've out of the pole F lying on it, consequently form 
a cone of order n(12+1). From this fo11ows that tlte axes of It'l f01'm 
a complex of mys ol O1,de7' n(n+1). 

In any plane passing through a cardinal point B lies a rn, which 
passes through R. The 00

2 ril passing through E form therefol'e a 
special congl'uence [r"]. which has H as fund,unental point; the
singular curve (J of this congruence has ~bel'efore a triple point in 
H (§ 5); it is the (Jlc, which has Ek as pole. 

Eacll point E z's triple point of a singula7' curve (J, wllicll passes 
tlt1'OUglt tlte 1'emaining ca1'Clinal points. 

This curve is base curve of a net of surfaces 2, which have all 
a node in H. 

The planes of the nudal curves 't'a envelop a sl1rface of class _ 
(n-1?(n+3), for this is the nnmber of tangent planea of 2rll+l, 
which pass thl'ough a straight line r (§ 4). 

The curves rna form apparently a c071g1'UenCe of which the order 
and class are (n-1y(n+3). 

9. We now assume a tetl'ahedron of coordinates and consider 
the net of surfaces 2 belonging to the straight lines of the plane 
,'1:4 = 0. This net may then be repl'esented by 

a \ a"x d
ll x 

\ + 13\ b"x d
ll

X 
1 + r 1 c

ll x 
dl/x J = O. 

c.V 1 "V 4 aJ 2 ,.'V 4 lV s ,V 4 

The calClinal points are therefore founcl from 

11 a
ll 
x b

n 
x Cn:L dl! x 11 = o. 

1 ml m2 ms m4 

From this ensues readily that the curves of the complex ma)' be 
l'epresentecl by tbe l'elations: 

aanx+J3bllx+rcllx+ödllx=Û , alvl+J3,V2+riVs+Ö,v4=O. 

If we consider here a, 13, ï as given, but (f as variabIe, Ihen there 
aI'ises by elimination of ö the above menhoned equatlOn of the surface 
2 belonging to the slraight hne x4=0 , aXl +t1,1.'2+ i'xs = 0. 

For the curves passing tbrough a point Y is . 
2 aan = aan + J3bn + "en + ád" = 0 and :& ay = O. 

y 1/ y' Y Y 1 

By ehmination of a,J3, y, ö out of these equd.tions and 2,' aa~= 0, 

2 a'Vl = 0, we find fol' the sl1l'tace 2n+1 belonging 10 Y, tile 
eqJ1ation 

I V an x a
x
n I = 0. 

I !/ 1 

The a,vis of Y is indicated by 

11 VI a; tV1 11=0. 
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In order to determine the surface ,4/1+1 belonging io Ihe btml~hl 
line whiCI} joins the poinis Y and Z, one has to eliminale a, (1, y, Ó 

out of ,4 aYI = 0, 2 aZI = 0, JE aJ\ = ° and JE aa~ = 0; then one 

finds 

I YI Zl Xl' a~ I = 0, 
while the straight line rz is indicated by 

." V'c Zk aJk ,,= 0 .. 
Thl'ough the point X pass the axes of the points Y, foL' which 

we have 

YI an x y 1 

=0 and 

Y3 en aJ3 V4 dl! X4 Y Y 
These surfaces of order (n+l) have the curve 

=0 
Y en lIJs s y 

=0. 

in common, wbich is of order 11, çut is not situated on the two 
other surfaees of order (12+1), whieh are indicated by 

I1 VI a; Xl 11 = ° 
The last mentioned relu,tions detel'mine thel'efore a curve of order 

(n 2 + 12 + 1) as locus of the points Y. From this ensues again that 
the axes form a complex of rays of order n (12 +1). 

Mathematics. - "A bili12ear eo12gruenee of twisted quarties of t/te 
fil'st species." By Prof. JAN DE VRIES. 

1. As we know, we distinguish w1th congruences of algebraic 
twisted curves two charactel'istic llnmbers, called o1'der and elass. 

The orde1' indicates how many curves pass thl'ough an arbitrary 
point, the elass the TIllmber of cunes which have an arbitmrily 
chosen straight line as a bisecant If both TIlunbers are 0 n e the 
congrueriee is callecl bilinea1'. In volume XVI of the Rend. del Cil'e. 
mat. di Palel'llw (p. 210) E. V ENlntONT has provecl that there exist 
principally two kinds of bilinear congruences of twisied cubics. An 
analogous inquiry concerning congl'uenees of twistecl ql1al·tics of the 
first spedeR, Q\ has not been made til! now. 1) 

1) 'fhe bilineal' congruences of conics have been treaLed by MONTCSANO (Alti di 
'forino XX VU p. 660). 


